Influence of muscle shortening on the geometry of gastrocnemius medialis muscle of the rat.
For static and dynamic conditions muscle geometry of the musculus gastrocnemius medialis of the rat was compared at different muscle lengths. The dynamic conditions differed with respect to isokinetic shortening velocity (25, 50 and 75 mm/s) of the muscle-tendon complex and in constancy of force (isotonic) and velocity (isokinetic) during shortening. Muscle geometry was characterized by fibre length and angle as well as aponeurosis length and angle. At high isokinetic shortening velocities (50 and 75 mm/s) small differences in geometry were found with respect to isometric conditions: aponeurosis lengths differed maximally by -2%, fibre length only showed a significant increase (+3.2%) at the highest shortening velocity. The isotonic condition only yielded significant differences of fibre angle (-4.5%) in comparison with isometric conditions. No significant differences of muscle geometry were found when comparing isotonic with isokinetic conditions of similar shortening velocity. The small differences of geometry between isometric and dynamic conditions are presumably due to the lower muscle force in the dynamic condition and the elastic behaviour of the aponeurosis. It is concluded that, unless very high velocities of shortening are used, the relationship between muscle geometry and muscle length in the isometric condition may be used to describe muscle geometry in the dynamic condition.